Abstract-In this paper, we constructed and compared four version of varying mechanism for modified Nodal Array Approach (NAA) in foot plantar pressure measurement system. In order to achieve NAA goals in having low circuit complexity while maintaining simple reading and solving algorithm, the varying mechanism part needs to be designed carefully by considering the factors such as low in sensor calculation error, component usage and complexity as well as algorithm size. 31 experiment conditions has been tested on these readout circuits with different varying mechanism where the results was presented, analyzed and discussed. A conclusion has been made where the Switch version has been selected to be the most suitable varying mechanism for the modified NAA readout circuit.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nodal Array Approach has been introduced as a technique to read multiple resistive pressure sensors that is interconnected in an array form [2, 4] . Although there are many other approach available nowadays, many of these approach tends to have high circuit and algorithm complexity [3] . NAA targets is to minimize readout circuit complexity and simplifies the overall algorithm for calculating each sensor's resistance value. It is intended to be implemented for foot plantar pressure measurement system (FPPMS) which incorporates huge amount of sensors connected in an array form [1] . Generally, there are four types of pressure sensor suitable for this the system, which are resistive, conductive, piezoresistive and piezoelectric. As for the method of capturing the pressure from a human foot, the commonly used method are platform and insole. However, in this paper only resistive pressure sensor and platform method are being implemented and discussed [7, 10, 11, 15] .
A standard FPPMS would require a set of sensors connected in arrays to be read by a readout circuit which manages the procedure of reading each of these sensors all at once. These resistive sensors are placed on a platform where the human subject would step on it. The pressure from each sensor will contribute to form a pattern of foot plantar pressure of a human sole, such as in Fig. 1 . The more amount of sensor embedded in the platform will give more accurate results and the foot pressure pattern will become smooth in display [5, 6, 8, 9] .
To read a huge amount of pressure sensor simultaneously, an interconnection technique called array connection is used rather than to read each sensor individually. This will consumes a lot of resource, especially from a controller or processor. For a typical array configuration, the sensors are arranged in a matrix of m row times n column, forming a 2D square such as in Fig. 2 . In order to read each sensor value, a conventional reading method will scan each row and column in sequence which will results in m+n amount of scanning process. As for that, an algorithm needs to be established in order to read each sensor value at a synchronized time where the rows and columns intercept, which is commonly knows as reading algorithm. The risks of delays and lost in synchronization from this scanning procedure will increased when the matrix array becomes too big [12, 13] .
II. OVERVIEW OF NAA METHOD
NAA has developed a technique in iterating the readings rather than scanning it through out the whole network. Each iteration will produce a unique linear equation by controlling the varying mechanism of NAA. After all the iteration readings have been achieved, these linear equation will be solved by a simple method of solving simultaneous equations in order to obtain each sensor's resistance value [4, 14] . Finally, all the sensor results will be categorized into range groups which spans from low resistance (high pressure) to high resistance (low pressure) value. The purpose of this classification is to display the foot pressures in coloured pattern.
Through out years of developing NAA, its sensory network of arrayed sensors have been modified in order to maximize the number of sensors attached to each voltage nodes [14] . Additional to that, its varying mechanism also has been changed from using variable resistors to selectors which will be discussed further in the next section. Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of a modified NAA architecture. For the development of 10-node NAA sensory network, the overall readout circuit is shown in Fig. 4 , while Fig. 5 shows the procedure of how iteration readings are implemented for the reading and solving algorithm. The procedure will also be explained deeply in the next section. Table I shows the range groups of sensor resistance value.
III. NAA METHOD OF ITERATION READINGS
For better explanation on how NAA method works, the simplest example of 3-node NAA sensory network will be discussed. Fig. 6 shows a 3-node NAA sensory network that comprises of sensor array interconnection and varying 2018 2nd International Conference on Smart Sensors and Application (ICSSA) 978-1-5386-1281-1/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE mechanism. For this example, the maximum amount of sensor (s) that can be connected is 9, which is calculated using (1) , where n is the number of nodes. When a test subject steps on these sensors during an experiment, different pressure for each point will be applied to them depending on their location on the platform. These resistive sensors will convert the applied pressure to resistance value in unit Ω [14] .
By examining the circuit in Fig. 6 , each node in NAA sensory network will have one sensor that connects to each of the available point. For an example, the first node V0 is connected to the positive supply (V+) through sensor S+0, the negative supply (V-) through S0-and the other two nodes through S01 and S02. The two extra junctions are for varying mechanism resistors (R+0 and R0-) connections. The subscript represents the two points of that sensor connection while the variables V, S and R represent voltage supply/node, sensor and varying mechanism's selecting resistor, respectively. As for that, each single node are connected with 4 sensors through out the entire network. To obtain these unknown sensor's values, 4 linear equation needs to be established in order to form a 4X4 simultaneous equations (SE). To generate 4 unique linear equations, NAA system needs to change something during each iteration so that each linear equation will be different from each other. Hence, a varying mechanism is needed for this purpose where different version has been developed and explored, which will be discussed in the next section. After all iteration has been executed, each node will have 4 linear equations. By solving all these SE, all 4 unknown sensor value for each node will be obtain. Equation (2) 
For the real development of NAA, a 10-node sensory network have been constructed where it can calculates up to 65 sensor's resistance value. Each node will have 11 unknown sensors that are attached to it which means that 11 iterations are required to form 11X11 SE. 10 external ADCs that feature 16-bit resolution and speed of 250 kSPS (sample per second) are used to convert all voltage node's value into digital representation. These value will be stored in a microcontroller and then transferred to a computer via serial communication. Finally, a solving algorithm will solve the 11X11 SE in order to obtain each sensor's resistance value.
IV. VARIOUS VARYING MECHANISM
Various version of varying mechanism for modified NAA has been developed and experimented to determine which one is the most suitable to be integrated with the modified NAA's sensor array network. Four versions of varying mechanism have been explored which incorporate different selecting technique during the iteration process in NAA procedure. Each version's sensor error count, hardware and algorithm complexity are compared and discussed in the next section.
The 4 versions of NAA varying mechanism that have been developed are named Select, Demux, Inv and Noninv. Each of this version is described and visualized in Table II . Example of each version's linear equation for the first iteration at the first node V0 is written in equation (3), (4), (5) and (6), respectively in Table III . 
V. COMPARISON RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Looking from hardware complexity point of view, the Switch version seems to have the highest usage in components and microcontroller's pin consumption. This significant number is caused by the selector device 74HC4066 only have 4 switch in a single chip compared to the others that can support up to 16 switch in a single chip. As 10-node requires 11 iterations, thus 11 switching variations need to be executed and it will consumes 3 amount of selector device 74HC4066 for this job. Indirectly, all the 11 switches need to be controlled individually by microcontroller which will consumes 11 of its pin. Algorithm size comparison shows that all the versions have almost similar amount of coding lines to each other with a slight difference of ±10. Hence, the algorithm size is the least significant criteria in selecting a suitable varying mechanism.
VI. CONCLUSION
Four version of varying mechanism for modified NAA readout circuit have been successfully developed and experimented using conditions stated in the discussion before. The goal for constructing these varying mechanism is to identify which version is the most suitable for having low amount of sensor error, reasonable amount of component usage, fully utilized microcontroller's resources and small on algorithm size. We concluded that Switch version is the best choice as it is has the lowest amount of sensor error, which is the most important criteria of all. Even though it has the maximum usage of components and microcontroller pin consumption among the other versions, the amount is still tolerable due to the limitation of 74HC4066 chip. The algorithm size is not really a significant factor as all the versions have almost similar amount of total coding lines.
